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This coming June, ISU Extension and Outreach, Louisa 
County will have existed here for 100 years. Through wars 
and floods, high yields and dry spells, farm crises and boom 
years, the council has kept the same vision in mind. We are 
here to share the research and resources of Iowa State 
University with the citizens of Louisa County to build a Strong 
Iowa.   

In June of 1955 the very first elected council was sworn in 
(shown above). Then as today, we want communities and 
farmers to thrive, and families and children to be healthy. 
And eventually we want to turn the world over to the next 
generation better than we found it. 
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ISU Extension and Outreach connects the needs 

of Iowans with Iowa State University research and 

resources. We have worked with the people of 

Louisa County for 100 years this year. Working 

toward what we all want: a strong Iowa.  

Louisa County Extension Council 
Every Iowa county has an elected extension council 
that guides local educational programming by 
partnering with staff. From needs assessment through 
program implementation and evaluation of outcomes, 
the council represents the issues and people of the 
county. 

We have identified these local issues as priority topics 
for current and future programming: 

 Training Leaders for Economic Development

 Support of Gardens for Local Food

 Better Health thru Buy. Eat. Live Healthy.

 STEM for Youth

Growing Leaders 
Perhaps some people are born leaders, but more 
often leaders are coached, taught, honed—grown.  
That is the premise of two projects that the extension 
council supported in 2016. 

Leadership Louisa—What happens when you 
partner with Louisa Development Group, take 13 
people from diverse backgrounds ranging from 
manufacturing to real estate, get them together at 
eight different restaurants in the county over eight 
weeks and learn as a group about the courts and 
public safety; education; poverty; housing; 
employment; government and volunteering? You 
Grow Leaders—for a Strong Louisa County.   

I-LEAD—For the second time the extension council 
underwrote part of the expenses of a young Louisa 
County Farmer to participate in the Iowa Corn 
Leadership Enhancement and Development  (I-LEAD) 
Program. Drew Gieselman took part in the two year 
series that is designed “for talented people who want 
to become strong leaders for Iowa agriculture and 
spokespeople for the ag industry.”  This experience 
included an ag learning trip to the Philippines and 
Malaysia—now he gives back by sharing what he 
learned about global ag with farmers in Louisa County.
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 Keep food safe to eat; 

 Feed their children; 

 Increase physical activity and; 

 Prepare healthy snacks. 

Families strengthen 
communication, decision-making, 
and problem-solving skills through the lessons. These 
life skills also help participants obtain employment and 
nurture family relationships. 

Growing Young Minds 
What is there for kids to do in Louisa County? Our 
answer to that question is to help solve the problem.  
ISU Extension and Outreach staff touch the lives of
virtually every single youth in Louisa County.   

We partner with schools, families and volunteers to 
offer traditional 4-H Clubs that foster friendship, 
communication and leadership; Special Interest 4-H 
Clubs focused on Robots & Rockets & Legos, Cooking 
and Shooting Sports, too; Reading Nights; STEM
Camps; After School Enrichment; Junior Achievement; 
Adolescent Pregnancy Prevention; Leadership 
Development and an annual Farm Safety Day attended 
by every Louisa County 5th Grader. 

Talk to your child or grandchild to see how their life has 
been enriched by ISU Extension and Outreach.
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Growing (Burmese)  Vegetables 
The Master Gardener Mini-Grant program came at a 
perfect time — just when the Chin Burmese families of 
Columbus Junction were looking for ways to grow 
their own vegetables.   

The project was successful in providing refugee 
families with ample garden plots to grow fresh & 
nutritious food for their families. They grew a variety of 
crops with the most space given to sour leaf, a 
vegetable favored by the Chin Burmese and not 
available in local stores. Our partnership with the 
Master Gardeners, land owners, other gardeners, 
church leaders and NRCS successfully established 
working relationships and communication ties that will 
aide the project in the future. 

Growing a Healthier Dinner Plate 
Buy. Eat. Live Healthy. 
For more than a dozen years the Louisa County 
Extension Council has supported specific nutrition 
programming for parents with children age 10 and 
under.  Buy. Eat. Live Healthy. is a program that helps 
parents provide nutritious food for their families, 
leading to healthy children and strong families.  

Participants learn how to: 

♦ Budget their food dollars;

♦ Save time and money by planning meals;

♦ Stay healthy by making wise food choices;
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